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FLOOR MODEL AND IN STOCK
CLEARANCE SALE

SAVE UP TO 50% STOREWIDE

• 26% Federal Tax Credit On Qualifying Stoves • 100% Financing Available

NE-383796

Abundant Life Stoves & Spas
328 Dover Road (Route 4) | Chichester NH, 03258

603-798-5565 | www.abundantlifestoves.com

Hundreds of stoves in stock ready for
immediate pickup or delivery.

SALE DATES

March

5th & 6th

NEW HAMPSHIRE’SLARGEST SINCE 197250 years inbusiness!

NE
LA
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The city manager’s office
sent out the City Manager’s
Newsletter last Friday. The
full newsletter can be found
by going to concordnh.gov
and clicking the
“Newsle t te r ” button. Here
are some highlights:

Housing and
R e d ev e l o p m e n t
has new director

Julie Palmeri is returning
to her hometown of Con-
cord as the new Executive
Director of Concord
Housing and Redevelop-
ment where she is taking
over for John Hoyt, who is
retiring after more than two
decades of service. Palmeri
comes to department with
over 10 years of experience
in residential property man-
agement in several states
across the country, in-
cluding Maryland and
Hawaii. Palmeri, whose

work has received award-
winning recognition, brings
strong management skills,
and the vision to see com-
plex projects through to
completion. Her leadership

and ability to formulate
strategic plans will guide
C oncord ’s housing and re-
development efforts in the
years to come.

“I am very excited to start

the next chapter of my ca-
reer back in Concord where
I grew up. What I am most
looking forward to is cre-
ating strong relationships
with tenants and clients and

providing the best living ex-
perience and level of service
possible. They are the
reason I do the work that I
do ,” said Palmeri.

Palmeri graduated from
Concord High School and
Northern Arizona Univer-
sity. She holds multiple pro-
fessional certifications, in-
cluding HUD certified Af-
fordable Housing Manager.
She is also a private pilot,
having earned her pilot’s li-
cense for single-engine
planes in 2004.

Concord Housing and Re-
development is a catalyst for
community wide economic
growth and revitalization,
while providing developers
with resources to make re-
development a reality. The
organization also helps indi-
viduals and families in the
Greater Concord area find a
place to call home.

For more information

Meet Concord’s new head of housing
city news

Incoming director Julie Palmeri returns home after stops in Maryland, Hawaii

City of Concord

Julie Palmeri is returning to her hometown of Concord as the new Executive Director of
Concord Housing and Redevelopment.

concordmonitor.com

What’s happening in

Pembroke?Pembroke?
READ JOCELYN CARLUCCI’S

TOWN CRIER COLUMN IN THE

91 Sheep Davis Road, Pembroke

603-228-8294
www.nicolesgreenhouseandflorist.com

Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-5pm Closed Sundays. Open Sunday’s in the Spring!

Start thinking about Spring...  
 WE ALREADY ARE! 

We started growing in the Greenhouse, 

and Spring is in the air!

N
E
-3
66

52
4

Contact us to schedule your
in-person or virtual tour TODAY!

603.836.8460 | CRANMORERIDGE.COM
169 PORTSMOUTH STREET, CONCORD, NH

Animal friendly
Swimming pool
Fitness center
Basketball court

Tennis court
Community room
On-site laundry
Resident parking

Offering sleek, stylish, and modern apartments
nestled in a quiet country setting in Concord!

These 1-2 bedroom/1-2 bath units have
contemporary cabinetry, upgraded flooring,
stainless steel appliances, and smart features

including USB outlets, Nest thermostats,
motion-sensor lighting, keyless entry and

multiple onsite amenities.
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about Concord Housing +
Redevelopment, call (603)
224-4059 or visit con-
cord h a . com .

City meetings
City meetings are held in

person in Council Cham-
bers at 37 Green St. (unless
otherwise specified on the
City ’s calendar). Upcoming
meetings include:

■ City Council: March 14,
7 p.m.

■ Planning Board: March
16, 7 p.m.

City lifts mask
mandate

As of Feb. 25, face cover-
ings are no longer required
to be worn by the public or
City employees while inside
City buildings.

City Council encourages
anyone eligible to get vacci-
nated and boosted and to

continue to follow the rec-
ommendations set forth by
the CDC to slow the spread
of COVID-19. Information
about vaccines is available
online and through 211. If
you are already fully vacci-
nated, the CDC also has up-
dated guidance online.

Spring road load
limits

The City of Concord
began posting weight limits
to streets in Concord
starting on Feb. 28. This
practice is performed annu-
ally at the onset of spring to
protect roads from heavy
vehicles during the spring
thaw. “No Trucking – L o ad
Limit 9 Tons” signs are
posted on roads to help min-
imize additional road
damage from heavy vehicles
on weakened road struc-
t u re s .

Road structures are natu-
rally weakened around this
time of year from the fre-
quent freezing and thawing
cycles. Recent warmer tem-
peratures and the beginning
of snow melt has started this
process early this season.
Fluctuating temperatures
can cause the ground to
shift, leading to cracks in the
pavement. Frost heaves are
formed when snow and rain
get through the cracks and
freeze underneath the
roads, expanding the road
upwards. As temperatures
warm, the ground thaws and
the roads contract back
down, causing breaks in the
pavement and potholes.

The load limit postings
are weather and road condi-
tion dependent, but will
likely remain in place
through the end of March
or early April. Restrictions
will continue as long as
conditions require. Limits
will not be removed until all
snow has melted and
ditches are clear of any
standing water.

The road load limits of 9
tons will not affect the av-
erage car or truck, but will
impact heavy construction
vehicles and commercial
trucking. The weight re-
strictions will help maintain
road conditions as Concord
General Services crews

patch potholes and make
road repairs when possible.
Residents can report pot-
holes using the City of Con-
cord ’s reporting tool at con-
cordnh.gov/seeclickfix or
on the MyConcordNH mo-
bile app.

The City of Concord does
not issue permits for drivers
for spring load limits.
Drivers can call Concord
General Services at (603)
228-2737 to request for
travel permissions if neces-
sary of 1-2 loads before
noon. Find the list of streets
that will be posted in Con-
cord and more information
at concordnh.gov/springop-
e r at ion s .

Support local journalism
Subscribe to 
the Concord 
Monitor, 
rerecently 
named the 
best paper of 
its size in New 
England.

concordmonitor.com/subscribe

HOME OF THE 

$15 
STATE INSPECTION

3 Industrial Park Drive, Concord, NH 03301
603-227-6845          www.nextlevelnh.com

NE-384601

24 Peabody Place, Franklin, NH
Peabody.Place

“A place for all seniors, we welcome diversity.”

Space is limited, reserve now: 603.934.3718

Newbuildingopenssoon!

• Riverside and downtown views

• Private rooms and baths

• 80 year history of service

• Pet-welcoming

• Non-profit and private pay

• No entrance fee

“We found everything we need
- care, safety, and happiness.”
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entertaiment

Live music

March 3
■ Remembering the

Green Martini at the Bank
of N.H. Stage at 8 p.m.

■ Dan Weiner at Her-
manos at 6:30 p.m.

■ Bach Lunch Lecture:
‘Irish Pub Songs’ at 12:10
p.m. at Concord Commu-
nity Music School

March 4
■ Justin Cohn at Pats Peak

from 6 to 8 p.m.
■ Talisk at the Bank of

N.H. Stage at 8 p.m.

March 5
■ Tim Kierstead at the

Downtown Concord Winter
Farmers Market from 9 a.m.
to noon

■ Kimayo at Concord
Craft Brewing from 2 to 5
p.m.

■ Eric Marcs at Chen Yang
Li from 7 to 10 p.m.

■ Neon Wave and LoVe-
SeXy at the Bank of N.H.
Stage at 8 p.m.

■ State Street Combo at
Hermanos at 6:30 p.m.

March 6
■ Chris Lester at Chen

Yang Li from 3 to 6 p.m.

March 8
■ State Street Combo at

Hermanos at 6:30 p.m.

March 9
■ State Street Combo at

Hermanos at 6:30 p.m.
■ The Psychedelic Furts

with opener Royston
Langdon will perform at the
Capitol Center for the Arts
at 7:30 p.m.

March 10
■ Andrew North at Her-

manos at 6:30 a.m.
■ Bach Lunch Lecture:

Celtic Fiddle Fury at 12:10
p.m. at Concord Commu-
nity Music School.

March 11
■ Maddi Ryan at Pats Peak

at 6 p.m.

March 12
■ Dan Weiner at Her-

manos at 6:30 p.m.
■ Jared Moore at the

Downtown Concord Winter
Farmers Market from 9 a.m.
to noon

■ Lucas Gallo at Concord
Craft Brewing from 2 to 5
p.m.

■ Paul Gormley at Chen
Yang Li at 7 p.m.

March 13
■ Eric Lindberg at Chen

Yang Li from 3 to 6 p.m.
■ Teddy Thompson and

Jenni Muldaur at the Bank
of N.H. Stage at 7 p.m.

Stage shows
■ “The Lifespan of a Fact,”

produced by Lend Me a
Theater, will be presented
at the Hatbox Theatre
through March 6. Shows are
Fridays and Saturdays at
7:30 p.m and Sundays at 2
p.m. Tickets are $22 for
adults, $19 for members, se-
niors and students, and $16
for senior members. Tickets
can be purchased online at
hatboxnh.com and can be
reserved by calling 603-
715-2315.

■ Queen City Improv will
come to the Hatbox Theatre
on March 3 at 7:30 p.m.

■ “Love Letters” will run
March 11 to 20 at Hatbox
Theatre. Andrew Make-
peace Ladd III and Melissa
Gardner, both born to
wealth and position, are
childhood friends whose
lifelong correspondence

began in second grade and
continued for 50 or more
years! Shows are Fridays
and Saturdays at 7:30 p.m
and Sundays at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $22 for adults,
$19 for members, seniors
and students, and $16 for
senior members. Tickets
can be purchased online at
hatboxnh.com and can be
reserved by calling 603-
715-2315.

■ William Shatner will ap-
pear live following a
screening of “The Wrath of
K h a n” at the Capitol Center
for the Arts on March 3 at 7
p.m.

■ The Bank of N.H. Stage
will screen the Bolshoi
B a l le t ’s “Swan Lake” on
March 6 at 12:55 p.m.

■ Lewis Black will bring
his “Off the Rails” tour to
the Capitol Center for the
Arts on March 10 at 8 p.m.
(18+ with ID) Tickets $55
to $95.

■ The Met will show “Ari-
adne auf Naxos” at the Bank
of N.H. Stage on March 12
at 12:55 p.m.

Red River Theatres

■ Cyrano (PG-13)Award-
winning director Joe
Wright envelops movie-
goers in a symphony of
emotions with music, ro-
mance, and beauty in
Cyrano, re-imagining the
timeless tale of a heart-
breaking love triangle. A
man ahead of his time,
Cyrano de Bergerac (played
by Peter Dinklage) dazzles
whether with ferocious
wordplay at a verbal joust or
with brilliant swordplay in a
duel. But, convinced that
his appearance renders him
unworthy of the love of a
devoted friend, the lumi-
nous Roxanne (Haley Ben-
nett), Cyrano has yet to de-
clare his feelings for her —
and Roxanne has fallen in
love, at first sight, with
Christian (Kelvin Harrison,
Jr. ) .

■ Oscar Nominated shorts
for animation and live ac-
t ion .

Visit redrivertheatres.org
for the latest showtimes.

NE-377913

Concord Podiatry
163 Manchester St, Concord NH

P: 603-224-1800
concordpodiatry.com

Expert Toenail Care

Bunions

Diabetic Foot Care

Hammer Toe

Ingrown Toenails

Arch Pain

Fungal Toenails

Heel pain/Plantar Fasciitis

Plantar Warts

Arthritis

Corns and Callous Care

Gout

Plenty of Convenient Parking • All Insurance plans accepted

Dr. Biss Foot Specialist
Accepting New Patients

Dr. Biss
CCooonncccoorrdddd PPPooodddiiaattrryyConcord Podiatry

N
E
-3
77

94
0 PEOPLE’S

 PREFERENCE

 CAPITAL AREA

 2021

 CAPPIES CAPPIES

 1 st  PLACE 1 st  PLACE

Celebrate 
30 years 
with us

Take 30% off your order

Call today to schedule your  
free Consultation 

(603) 783-5371
BudgetBlinds.com/ConcordNH

Limited time offer.
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bulletin board
Walker concert

The Walker Lecture Se-
ries invites you to join us
for a concert by Artful
Noise. The string quartet
will perform “Sounds and
C olor s ” by Gwyneth
Walker, “String Quartet”
by Florence Beatrice Price,
and Opus 96 by Anton
Dvorak on March 16 at
7:30 p.m. at the Concord
City Auditorium, 2 Prince
St., Concord. The show is
free. For more informa-
tion, visit walkerlec-
t u re . or g .

Virtual author visit
G ibs on’s Bookstore is

pleased to join indie book-
store partners across
America to present James
Patterson and Dolly Parton
in an indie bookstore exclu-
sive pre publication book
launch event on March 6 at
7:30 p.m. This is a ticketed
virtual event, with a copy of
Run Rose Run included with
each ticket.

From America’s most
beloved superstar and its

greatest storyteller — a
thriller about a young
singer-songwriter on the
rise and on the run, and de-
termined to do whatever it
takes to survive.

Your ticket includes ad-
mission to this virtual event
and a hardcover copy of Run
Rose Run ($30 retail price),
as well as sales tax, ship-

ping, and handling (if appli-
cable). Register at
eve ntbr i te . com / e /
269051098077. (Preorders
of Run Rose Run f rom
G ibs on’s Bookstore will re-
ceive entrance to the virtual
event as well.)

Please contact Gibson’s
Bookstore with any ques-
tions. We can’t wait to see

you there.
Dolly Parton is a singer,

songwriter, actress, pro-
ducer, businesswoman, and
philanthropist. The com-
poser of more than 3,000
songs, she has sold over 100
million records worldwide,
and has given away millions
of books to children
through her nonprofit,
Dolly Parton’s Imagination
L ibr a r y.

James Patterson is the
world ’s bestselling author.
The creator of Alex Cross,
he has produced more en-
during fictional heroes than
any other novelist alive. He
lives in Florida with his
f a m i ly.

Courtesy

The string quartet Artful Noise will perform “Sounds and Colors” by Gwyneth Walker, “String
Quartet ” by Florence Beatrice Price, and Opus 96 by Anton Dvorak at the Concord City
Auditorium in March.

NE-384315

(603) 224-4093    |    (800) 924-8620
Concord – Laconia – Wolfeboro

Granite VNA is an equal opportunity employer.

Make a Difference in The 
Lives of Your Neighbors

Visit granitevna.org/careers today  
to learn more and to apply!

Are you a nurse or LNA looking for a rewarding career 
close to home? Our dedicated clinicians provide a 
broad array of home health care services to families 
in the 82 communities we serve.

Enjoy outstanding compensation, benefits and career 
growth opportunities. Flexible scheduling gives you 
more time with your patients – and more time  
for yourself.

NE-384645

HAVE A SEAT
LOTS OF RECLINERS TO CHOOSE FROM...

603-753-6200 | 191 Village St., Penacook
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Store Hours: Monday-Friday 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. | Sunday 11:00 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Our Clearance Showroom is located next door.

NHFurnitureStore.com

REMEMBER, FREE LAYAWAY & 0% FINANCING
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book of the week

Cloud Cuckoo Land
By Anthony Doerr
(626 pages, historical and

literary fiction, 2021)
Cloud Cuckoo Land is an

ambitious matryoshka-doll-
of-a-book. This riveting
story spans the 1400s to the
future, occurs in several
places geographically
(space, Constantinople,
Idaho), and is held together
by an invented ancient text,
written by Anthony Doerr
but inspired by the works of
2nd-century author, Anto-
nius Diogenes. This is a de-
ceptively quick read due to
the vivid alternating narra-
tives. If you loved traveling
through time and place in
David Mitchell’s Cloud Atlas
then this might hold appeal.
It is similar in structure but
the story is more accessible
and has a more personal
tone .

Omeir, born in 15th cen-
tury Thrace, is deemed
cursed after birth due to a
physical deformity. His fa-
ther dies on the day of his
birth which increases the
perception of his arrival as
an ill omen. Omeir’s grand-
father is instructed to take
Omeir to the woods and
abandon him. His grandfa-
ther watches the infant qui-

etly gazing up at the
snowflakes in the woods
and cannot find it in his
heart to abandon him. The
family takes Omeir and flees
their village in order to
avoid persecution and vio-
lence. As he grows, Omeir
finds he has a gift for com-
municating with animals
and forms a deep bond with
twin oxen that he raises
from birth. Upon his coming
of age, he and his beloved
oxen are conscripted to help
move artillery to the siege of
Constantinople and set out
on a long journey.

Anna, a 15th-century ado-
lescent girl, lives in a house
in Constantinople with

women who spend their
days embroidering robes for
the clergy. Anna is not thor-
oughly uninterested in the
tedium of embroidery, but
she has an ill sister to care
for and they need shelter.
She harbors a strong desire
to learn to read, which she
pursues diligently and
covertly. This knowledge
aids her when Con-
stantinople falls under siege
and her life becomes threat-
e ned .

Zeno is a veteran of the
Korean war and a self-
taught scholar of the Greek
language. His narrative
flashes back and forth be-
tween present-day and
other periods in his earlier
years. Upon his return to
Idaho and his retirement, he
spends his days in the local
public library translating a
long-forgotten ancient text,
“Cloud Cuckoo Land,”
written by Antonius Dio-
genes. He eventually is
called to service by the li-
brarian to help entertain a
group of children who come
to the library. Together,

they plan a theatrical pro-
duction of the recently
translated text.

Seymour is an idealistic
teenager consumed with
frustration over climate
change. He spends his days
at the same library that
Zeno does where he spends
his time looking up informa-
tion about nature and cli-
mate change. He is socially
isolated and finds solace in
his connection with an owl
that lives in the forest near
his house. When the forest
that the owl lives in is cut
down to make way for a real
estate development, his dev-
astation leads to a drastic
dec i s ion .

Konstance lives on an in-
terstellar ship with a small
community of people who
have been voyaging to a new
planet for several genera-
tions. They hold on to the
hope of starting a new home
with their seed library from
Earth. Their artificially in-
telligent ship attends to all
their needs and is pro-
grammed to keep them
healthy and safe. When

Konstance comes of age she
is allowed entry into the vir-
tual library where a whole
world of knowledge awaits
her. She quickly finds that
knowledge comes at a cost
and the loss of her inno-
cence leaves her seeking
more answers.

These five characters un-
wittingly influence each
other across time and space.
Z e no ’s translation of the
text of “Cloud Cuckoo
L and” progresses and is in-
terspersed between each
narrative. As each person’s
story unfolds, so does the
message of Cloud Cuckoo
Land, both the imagined
text of Diogenes and the
novel by Anthony Doerr.
This deeply thoughtful story
of people imprinting them-
selves across time as they
seek knowledge and con-
nection will transport you
and may even rouse per-
sonal reflections of your
ow n .

Visit Concord Public Li-
brary online at concordpub-
l icl ibr a r y. ne t .

Sarah Frost

What’s happening in your town?
Find out every week in the Town Crier section.

A Senior Living Community

Active seniors can enjoy an exciting lifestyle with fun daily activities.
Granite Ledges of Concord is a lively community which supports
our residents’ independence, while offering the security of a 24-hour
staff, as well as personalized care services when they are needed.

Call to arrange a tour today!

Warmth | Friends | Laughter
Joint venture between Genesis
& Capital Region Health Care

151 Langley Parkway | Concord, NH
603-224-0777 | genesishcc.com

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUN I T Y

EEO / A A

EXPERTS IN:
> BASEMENT Waterproofing
> FOUNDATION Repair
> CRAWL SPACE Repair
> HUMIDITY & MOLD Control

Contact us for a FREE ESTIMATE
(603) 718-3776 / fixmyhomenh.com
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looking back

By JAMES W. SPAIN
For the Insider

The Old Walker School is
pictured in the year 1900 on
the site of the current day
Walker School Media
B u i ld i n g .

The Concord Union
School District purchased
this empty lot to build the
first Walker School that is
pictured in in this photo-
graph in the year 1873, after
the prior building burned in
a terrible fire.

The prior building was the
Methodist General Biblical
Institute, formally known as
the Old North Church. The
Old North Cemetery is in
the background to the west.
There was also a beautiful
memorial tablet installed on
this original Walker School
building. The tablet

mounted to this building
re ad :

Walker School
On this spot consecrated

to religion and learning, was
erected in 1751, the first
framed meeting house in
Concord, which was used
for ninety-one years as a
place of worship by the First
Congregational Society of
the town, and within whose
walls assembled in 1788 the
Ninth State Convention
which ratified the Constitu-
tion of the United States.
From 1847 to 1867 it was
occupied by the Methodist
General Biblical Institute,
burned in 1870, its site was
purchased by the Union
School District, which has
caused to be erected
thereon this structure, A.D.
1873.

1900: Old Walker School

Concord Public Library

Old Walker School

Check-in 8am
Run starts at 9am
Run or walk this 5K course 
starting at the shelter to the 
grounds of St. Paul’s School 
and back. Computerized 
Timing by Pinnacle Timing. 

Dirty Paws  
Fun Run  
Saturday  
April 30th

All abilities are welcome - put your best paw forward  
and register today at popememorialspca.org.

N
E
-3
84

31
2

MARCH 10 - 8PM
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calendar
Ongoing
■ Setting the Standard Exhibi-
tion: Free. League of NH
Craftsmen Headquarters Exhibi-
tion Gallery, 49 S. Main St., Suite
100, Concord. (603) 224-3375.
i n f o @ n h c ra f t s . o rg .

■ Different Roots, Common
Dreams:  Photographer Becky
Field presents a program about
recent immigration in Concord,
using photos and personal sto-
ries. Kimball-Jenkins Carriage
House, 266 North Main St., Con-
cord. 603-226-3130. accom-
panyu@aol.com.

March 3
■ An Evening with Con-
gressman John Sarbanes: 6:30
p.m. - 8 p.m. Please join us for an
evening with Maryland Con-
gressman John Sarbanes. $22.
General Admission. Online via
Zoom. (603) 608-6211. doreen@
o p e n d e m o c ra c y. m e .

■ Gentle Chair Yoga: 11 a.m. -
11:45 a.m. Yoga can help your
mind, body and spirit and en-
hance your quality of life. You are
sure to leave calmer, refreshed
and rejuvenated! Free. GoodLife
Programs & Activities, 254 N
State St, Unit L, Concord.
k g a g n o n @ g o o d l i f e n h . o rg .

■ Irish Pub Songs – A Saint
Patrick’s Day Primer: 12:10

p.m. - 12:50 p.m. “Irish Pub
Songs – A Saint Patrick’s Day
Primer ” B a c h’s Lunch Lecture
with Jordan Tirrell-Wysocki.
Thurs., March 3, at the Music
School. Free. Concord Commu-
nity Music School, 23 Wall St.,
Concord. 603-228-1196.
n l a u r i n @ c c m u s i c s c h o o l . o rg .

■ STEAM for Littles: 10 a.m.
This program is for preschoolers
(and their caregivers) that allows
them the chance to explore a
new STEAM topic each month.
Free. Concord Public Library, 45
Green St. jsalemy@con-
c o rd n h . g ov.

■ Stretch & Strengthen: 1:30
p.m. - 2:30 p.m. Stretch your
muscles, increase your coordina-
tion, self-confidence & flexibility
with gentle exercise, stretching
and movement. Free. GoodLife
Programs & Activities, 254 N
State St, Unit L, Concord.
k g a g n o n @ g o o d l i f e n h . o rg .

March 4
■ Sahaja Meditation: 12 p.m. -
1 p.m. Sahaja Yoga Meditation
teaches a unique method of
meditation, rooted in ancient
spiritual knowledge. Free.
GoodLife Programs & Activities,
254 N State St, Unit L, Concord.
k g a g n o n @ g o o d l i f e n h . o rg .

March 5
■ Black Bear Happenings in
New Hampshire: 11:30 a.m.
Learn about black bear natural
history, research, and manage-
ment by a New Hampshire Fish
and Game Department Wildlife
Steward! Registration required.
Free. Heights Community
Center, 14 Canterbury Road,
Concord. jsalemy@con-
c o rd n h . g ov.

March 6
■ Dolly Parton and James Pat-

terson: 7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
“Run Rose Run” $30 - $33.99.
Book included with ticket.
G i b s o n’s Bookstore, 45 South
Main Street, Concord. 603-224-
0562. gibsonsevents@
gmail.com.

March 7
■ The Family Restored Sup-
port Group: 6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Wesley United Methodist
Church, 79 Clinton St, Concord.
207-387-0015. info@thefamilyre-
s t o re d . o rg .

■ G i b s o n’s Book Club:  5:30 -
6:30 p.m. “Blacktop Wasteland”
Free. Gibson’s Bookstore, 45 S.
Main St., Concord. 603-224-0562.
g i b s o n s ev e n t s @ g m a i l . c o m .

■ Unemployment Support
Group: 8 a.m. - 10 a.m. Free. EJ’s
on Main Restaurant, 172 Main
St., Concord. 494-2510.
psr17445@aol.com.

March 8
■ Gentle Chair Yoga- Tuesday:
9 a.m. - 9:45 a.m. Yoga can help
your mind, body and spirit and
enhance your quality of life. You
are sure to leave calmer, re-
freshed and rejuvenated! Free.
GoodLife Programs & Activities,
254 N State St, Unit L, Concord.
k g a g n o n @ g o o d l i f e n h . o rg .

■ Zoom Memoir Writing:  2
p.m. - 3:30 p.m. Our popular
memoir class continues, this
time with new prompts and tips

Share what’s happening 
in your community.

Email snapshots to  
communitynews@cmonitor.com.

TWO WEEKS ONLY!

Now Thru 3/7/22.

Limited Time Only: Now Through 3/7/22.

She was buried and “in the red”

“ ”
I missed so much of my life because of my addiction… NHFCU changed all that! The 

freedom to explore…and travel to visit my family out-of-state feels incredible…Anyone who 
went through what I did, please reach out to NHFCU’s Centers for Finance & Education. 
They talked options, free classes, free help with my financial wellness…and it changed my 

life. Not a lot of banks do that. NHFCU doesn’t just want money, they want to give members 
education and freedom. They’re an organization who wants to better the community.

NHFCU is an Equal Housing Lender and NHFCU may lend to members only.

Federally insured 
by NCUA

Tell us your story today. And let us help you build a better tomorrow.
Contact us today at (603) 224-7731, ext. 330

“
Laina and her
boyfriend, Carl.

Celebrating 80 years of  
NHFCU - 1941 - 2021

N
E
-3
84

67
5

(603) 224-7731 • (800) 639-4039 
70 Airport Road, Concord • 47 N. Main Street, Concord • 71 Calef Highway, Lee 

www.nhfcu.org
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to refresh your perspective and
you’re writing. $45. GoodLife
Programs & Activities, 254 N
State St, Unit L, Concord.
k g a g n o n @ g o o d l i f e n h . o rg .

March 9 
■ Preschool Storytime: 9:30
a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Join us in
person or by Zoom. This class in-
cludes stories, fingerplays, and
songs. skills.  concordpublicli-
brary.net/registration. Concord
Public Library, 45 Green St., Con-
cord. jsalemy@concordnh.gov.

■ Zoom Monthly Group
Coaching Support:  1 p.m. - 2
p.m. This monthly group could
help you to bridge the gap be-
tween what you intend to do and
what you do. $30. GoodLife Pro-
grams & Activities, 254 N State St,
Unit L, Concord. kgagnon@
g o o d l i f e n h . o rg .

■ Zoom Stuck in a Rut and
Ready to Get on a Better
Path?: 11:45 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Learn simple steps to create and
adopt lasting habits that are
good for you and in better align-
ment with the life you want to be
living. $10. GoodLife Programs &
Activities, 254 N State St, Unit L,

Concord. kgagnon@
g o o d l i f e n h . o rg .

March 10
■ B a c h’s Lunch Concert:
“Celtic Fiddle Flurry”: 12:10
p.m. - 12:50 p.m. Celtic Fiddle
Fury - Bach’s Lunch Concert with
Jordan Tirrell-Wysocki, Liz Faiella,
Audrey Budington, & Dan Faiella.
Concord Community Music
School, 23 Wall St, Concord. 603-
228-1196. nlaurin@ccmusic-
s c h o o l . o rg .

■ Wiggles & Giggles: 10 a.m.
Join us to wiggle, waggle, and
giggle in this fun music and
movement program for
preschoolers and their care-
givers. Registration required
Free. Concord Public Library, 45
Green St., Concord. jsalemy@
c o n c o rd n h . g ov.

Melissa M.
Burt

M.S., CCC-A

Better Hearing Center, 
we listen, we care.

Better Hearing  
Center, LLC.

Let us help you 
get back to the 
world of hearing.
Call us now. 

 PEOPLE’S
 PREFERENCE

 CAPITAL AREA

 2021

 CAPPIES CAPPIES

 1 st  PLACE 1 st  PLACECCenterenterenterenterenterenterenter, LLC., LLC., LLC., LLC., LLC., LLC., LLC.
Listening to New Hampshire and to You

2 Industrial Park Drive, Concord • 603.224.9043
www.betterhearingnh.com

NE-377849

Serving the Concord area since 1957.

LLC

NE-384777

AT PANERA BREAD

March 8TH
9:00am - 3:00pm

Meet with Catherine
from Hillsbrook Village at Allenstown

She will be there to answer any
questions you have about our new
senior living community!

Call 603-210-1321 to make an appointment,
or just stop by to meet Catherine!

75 Fort Eddy Rd
Concord, NH 03301

“Cup of Coffee”
I WOULD LIKE TO TREAT YOU TO A

603-270-7289
hillsbrookvillagenh.com

50 Pinewood Rd, Suite 4A
Allenstown, NH 03275
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history
March 3, 1972: Four days

before the New Hampshire
primary, 1,800 people rally
for President Nixon at the
armory in Manchester.
Among them is Gov. Walter
Peterson, who beams:
“There is no doubt this is
Nixon country.”

March 3, 1915: The Legis-
lature takes a poll on Prohi-
bition. Of Concord’s 18 state
representatives, only one
votes in favor. After all, that
year there are 33 places in
Concord where liquor can
be legally sold: 13 saloons,
five hotels, six “b o t t led
goods places,” eight drug
stores and one club.

March 4, 2001: B i shop
Brady upsets previously un-
defeated Merrimack Valley,
45-44, in the quarterfinals
of the Class I boys’ b a ske t -
ball tournament. Brady will
advance to the finals but
lose to Plymouth on a last-
second basket.

March 4, 1968: State Po-
lice Chief Joseph Regan
leads 23 state troopers on a
raid on a dormitory at Fran-
conia College. The lawmen
arrest nine students. The
charges: lewd and lascivious
behavior and possession of
marijuana and hashish.

March 5, 1968: The actor
Paul Newman comes to New
Hampshire - one in a parade
of stars campaigning for
Sen. Eugene McCarthy this
week in the New Hampshire
Democratic presidential pri-
m a r y.

March 6, 2001: A true
blizzard sends New Hamp-
shire residents to check the
record books. The official
tally in Concord is 18.1
inches. That’s a lot for one
storm, but it’s considerably
short of the 28 inches that
fell in December 1969.
Other parts of the state
(Nottingham is tops with 40
inches) get hit harder.

March 6, 1991: With five
seconds left in the state
Class I semifinal basketball

game, which is tied at 74,
Merrimack Valley’s Scott
Drapeau miraculously
reaches around a Stevens
High player to tip in a
missed free throw. The MV
win sets up a rematch with
rival Pembroke Academy
and a final showdown be-
tween Drapeau and Matt
Alosa, two of the biggest
basketball stars in area his-
tory. Alosa’s Spartans will
win the title.

March 6, 1972: D a n iel
Ellsberg, who leaked the
Pentagon Papers to the New
York Times, tells a Keene
audience that Richard
Nixon is no different from
his immediate predecessors
in lying to the public about
U.S. policy in Southeast
Asia. “Richard Nixon has
killed, wounded or made
homeless more than 3 mil-
lion persons, including 2
million in Cambodia and
one third of the population
of Laos,” Ellsberg says.

March 7, 2002: The House
votes by a landslide to repeal
the statewide property tax
as of Jan. 1, 2004. The tax is
the cornerstone of the $900
million education funding
plan the Legislature adopted
last year.

March 7, 1972: E d mu nd
Muskie of Maine wins the
New Hampshire Demo-
cratic primary with 46 per-
cent of the vote, but the
number falls short of expec-
tations. Runner-up George
McGovern gets 37 percent
and is perceived as the
winner. President Nixon
takes 69 percent of the GOP
vote with Paul McCloskey
and John Ashbrook splitting
the rest.

March 7, 1968: Under the
headline “Rocky Should
Wi t hd r aw,” the Union
Leader reprints an article
from a Roman Catholic mag-
azine on New York Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller’s divorce
and remarriage. Rockefeller
is running for the GOP presi-
dential nomination.

March 7, 1825: A team of
horses crossing the frozen
Merrimack in Concord falls
through the ice.

March 8, 2002: A f te r
losing a bet to House Demo-
cratic Leader Peter Burling
that the St. Louis Rams
would beat the New England
Patriots in January’s Super
Bowl, U.S. House Minority
Leader Dick Gephardt, a
Missouri Democrat, visits

the Legislative Office
Building in Concord. He puts
on a Patriots jersey with
“Vi n at ie r i ” on the back.

March 8, 2001: C a roly n
Bradley, principal of Con-
cord ’s Rundlett Middle
School, announces she will
resign at the end of the
school year. Bradley has
earned praise for her work
in Concord and elsewhere
in the state, but some will
most remember her collec-
tion of eyeglasses: 13 pairs,
a shade to match every suit.

March 8, 1968: In a press
release on the Vietnam War,
U.S. Sen. Norris Cotton of
New Hampshire says: “No
longer can honeyed words
and cheering predictions
conceal the stunning truth -
we are taking a beating and
c a n’t win, or at least can’t
win under present
s t r ate g y.”

March 8, 1912: Meld r i m
Thomson Jr. is born in Pitts-
burgh, Pa. He will be a
three-term New Hampshire
governor in the 1970s.

March 9, 2000: The New
Hampshire House votes,
191-163, to abolish the
death penalty, a punishment

the state last used in 1939.
The measure moves next to
the state Senate, but Gov.
Jeanne Shaheen restates her
position: If the bill reaches
her desk, she will veto it.

March 9, 1943: A winter
for the ages continues as the
temperature in Concord
falls to 16 below zero. Just
three weeks earlier, the city
suffered through its coldest
day ever recorded, when the
mercury fell to 37 below.

March 9, 1812: Tow n
meeting voters in Concord
declare “that no swine be al-
lowed to run at large on the
road from Concord bridge
to Boscawen bridge under a
penalty to the owner of 25
cents for each offense.”

March 10, 1991: A funeral
tribute is held at the Mo n i to r
for former longtime editor
Tom W. Gerber, who died
Feb. 22. Steve Winship,
Gerber’s old friend and
fellow Dartmouth College
alum, places a green hood
over Gerber’s typewriter.
On the hood is this motto:
“Words, words, words.”

102 Fisherville Rd, Concord NH • 603-224-3522
Limited Store Hours, Please Call Ahead

✃

20% OFF
EXCLUDES SALE ITEMS

ANY ONE FULL-PRICED ITEM

Please bring this coupon — one coupon per customer
Offer good through April 2, 2022

• Bird Feeders
• Birdbaths
• Bird Houses
• Bird Seed and Suet
• And Much More

Visit :
https://placecelebrations.nne.media/

celebrations/cm/index.html
to place your own ad!

Choose a milestone to create
your announcement

NE-369579
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Bisson & Union Ave Laconia, NH
603-524-4922 | irwinzone.com
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PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER

STEVE'S HOME REPAIRS
Cabinets repaired or installed,
toilets, sink or faucet installed
or repaired & trim carpentry,

no deposit required.
call (603) 748-4902

Home Improvement

Maintenance Assistant
TMPPT5720 Part Time

Job I.D. #22438
Grade 10 Hourly Rate Starting

at $14.56
Mon.-Fri. 7AM - 11AM
Merrimack County

Superior Courthouse
Job details provided

at interview.
Call Eric Cole 603-230-0025 or

apply online at das.nh.go

 With
 Classifieds 

 AdPerfect

 You can clear 
 the clutter, 

 earn extra cash 
 and find great 
 deals on the 
 things you 
 really want!

 Log on to
 concordmonitor.
 adperfect .com

Gilda's Club New Hampshire

PROGRAM DIRECTOR
FULL-TIME or PART-TIME

For a Licensed Mental Health
Professional to provide

supervision and direct clinical
services for individual affected

by cancer. GCNH provides
comprehensive psychosocial

support and education
programs. For a complete job

description contact:
Scott Kalicki

Executive Director
Gilda's Club New Hampshire

sjk@gildasclubnh.org
(603) 387-6775

One Mill Plaza, Laconia, NH
https://gildasclubnh.org/

NE-383906

PRESS OPERATOR, LEAD PRESSMAN
SPC has a full time first shi� opening for an Experienced Lead Pressman to run our 40”

6-color Mitsubishi with coater and our 40” 5-color Heidelberg Speedmaster. 3-5 years

experience, Aqueous Coating experience a plus.

COMMERCIAL PRINT ESTIMATOR/PAPER BUYER
SPC is seeking a very organized, self-motivated, detail minded individual to fill our

estimating position. 3 Years of Commercial Sheetfed and Digital Estimating experience

required. Computer skills required, along with excellent communication skills. Knowledge of

Logic Estimating as well as paper buying experience are real pluses.

BINDERY OPERATOR
SPC has a full time first shi� opening for folder, stitcher, cutter and die cutting operators.

Bindery experience preferred but not required. Mechanically inclined is a plus, will train the

right candidate.

Contact Kevin Day at (802) 886-2201 or
e-mail resumes to kevin.day@springfieldprinting.com

SIGNING
BONUSES
AVAILABLE

Continental Paving is a family owned and
operated construction and paving company based

out of southern New Hampshire.
Continental is currently seeking motivated

employees interested in becoming part of the
team to help us build and pave some of the

smoothest roads in NH.

Apply in Person: 1 Continental Drive Londonderry
Online: www.Continentalpaving.com

Current Open Positions :

Laborers for– $24 Starting Pay
Milling
Paving
Site Work
Pipe Crews
Quarries

Diesel Technicians

Experienced Paving Finish
Rakers and Roller Operators

Experienced Site Work Personnel

CDL B/A Drivers-
$25/26 Starting Pay

Traffic Control Crew-
$22 Starting Pay

Experienced Surveyor– Total Station
and Site Calibrations

-Overtime
Opportunities

-100% Premium
Paid Health
Insurance for
Employee*

-401k Match
Opportunity*

Open Office Positions:

Construction
Administrator

Administrative
Assistant

CPI is an eeo and promotes a drug free
work place.
*Benefits require a 90 day employment.

NOW HIRING

NE-375662

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS

• Deliveries take approximately
3 – 3 /12 hours

• No collections
• Delivery deadlines 6��� a.m.
weekdays, 7 a.m. weekends

• Both Store & Home deliveries
• Reliable vehicle and proof of
insurance
For More information email:
jmorgan@cmonitor.com

or Call Joe at 603-369-3393
please leave a message

CONCORD MONITOR
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JUMP RIGHT IN
Are you a print or digital-only subscriber? If so, you already have access. Now, you just
need to sign in. You can do so from the Subscribe button atop our website. Others can
follow that same link to set up a subscription.
To access it, just select E-Edition at the top of concordmonitor.com.

GET THERE FROM OUR SITE OR OUR APP
You can view it from a smartphone, a tablet or a desktop. For the desktop version, just
go to concordmonitor.com and select “E-edit ion” in the top-right corner To view on a
smartphone or tablet, you’ll first have to download the free app. To get it, go to the
Apple Store or Google Play and search for “Concord Monitor.” Either way, the full digital
replica of the paper will arrive as usual by 6 a.m.

HOW TO GET IT

OH, ALL THE BUTTONS!

CAN I GET SOME HELP?
YES, WE’RE HERE TO HELP
If you’re having trouble with setup, visit our site at
concordmonitor.com/Reader-Services/FAQ for some video
and written instructions on how to activate your digital
subscription and how to navigate the e-edition. If that
h a s n’t answered your question, email news@
cmonitor.c om.

WHAT DEVICES

HOW YOU WANT IT: Use to adjust settings for viewing. You can choose a single or double click to zo o m,
lock the article view or open more settings for a new window of options.

QUICK GLANCE: A thumbnail view of the entire paper, broken down into sections. From this view you
can download individual or groups of pages. This is helpful if you want to email something or print.

SECTIONS: No matter where you are, this brings you to the main menu of the paper and allows you to
quickly go to the section you want.

SETUP: Use to log out or manage your account.

GO BACK IN TIME: This will give you a thumbnail view of the past 30 editions of the Monitor. Once you
click the thumbnail, you’ll be able to view that day’s full edition.

FIND IT FAST: Remember seeing a story or advertisement, but can’t remember what issue it was in? This
feature allows you to search and view one month of any type of content by keyword, content type or date
without having to open up an individual edition.

FAQs: A page of frequently asked questions. Some examples: “How do I print puzzles and other
content ?” and “Can I print the article I'm viewing, or share it with someone else?”

ALERTS: You can submit your email and receive an alert when an article is posted with a specific search
term. If you get the alert, you can unsubscribe from here. too.

ADJUST: This resizes the page view to fit your browser window.

NAVIGATION OPTIONS The left and right arrows allow you
jump quickly scroll from one story to the next. The middle
button sends you to the index so you can easily select any
story no matter where it is in the paper.

ACCESS OPTIONS
The speaker translates to
text to speech; From here,
you can select the printer
icon or the share icon to
send by Twitter or email.

IN YOUR CONTROL
Sheet icon: Toggle
between replica view and
plain text view; A – and A
+ icons: Decrease or
increase size.

A sk any group how they like to get their news, and the cho-
rus of responses will sound something like this: “We b s i t e .
Phone. Paper. Facebook. Newsletters. Podcasts. Friends.”

We ’re increasingly hearing “E - E d i t i o n” added to the list, and
with good reason. A growing number of our readers think the e-
edition – which is more easily defined as a digital replica of our
paper – serves as a valuable bridge between the traditional ben-
efits of a newspaper and the technical advantages of our online
world. For the many who still don’t quite know what it is, we’re
taking this time to introduce to you our e-edition, where you can
get the day’s news – or the news of the past month – in a news-
paper format that’s meant to feel familiar.

Read the paper
without the paper

GET MORE WITH THE DIGITAL EDITION
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NE-379050NE-379050
www.CrossroadsChiropraCtiC.Com

Crossroads ChiropraCtiC...  
                      Because the body heals itself!

ConCord

224-4281
556 Pembroke St
Pembroke
Dr. Stephanie  
Dr. Jennifer

Lakes region

677-1444
3 Annalee Place
Meredith
Dr. Graham

epping/Lee

679-3222
629 Calef Highway
Epping 
Dr. David

Three  
ConvenienT  
LoCaTions

Crossroads Chiropractic Testimonial
from the parents of 5 year old boy:
“Hospitalization pneumonia, chronic colds (to 
include ear infections) leading to sets of tubes, 
adenoid removal and a steady prescription of 
antibiotics. That’s the medical history of our son up 
to the age of 5. We were at wits end with Dr. visits, 
specialist surgeries, pharmacies and a child with 
red, painful, draining ears. Then a conversation with 
a family member lead us to Crossroads Chiropractic. 
Initially skeptical as to how spinal alignment cold 
possibly assist in curing a chronic illness such as ear 
infections. But as non-believers, we began a vigorous 
adjustment program. Within weeks we were seeing 
results! To see your child actively fight off a cold 
and not end up in the Dr’s office, we cannot explain 
what a fabulous feeling 

that is. For the first time ever Bryson was responding 
to illness, as any child should. We have watched our 
sick and run-down child turn into a healthy happy 
child. Now, six months later, we are believers. It 
works! ... We now truly believe in spinal care - the 
key to good health! Thank you again!”

SPECIAL OFFER
Complete  Structural

Exam
with any  

necessary x-rays
$49

Expires 3/17/22

Release YourRelease Your
Inner Super Hero!Inner Super Hero!

*Results may vary.
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